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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization that contains two

servers named EX1 and EX2.
EX1 and EX2 are the members of a database availability group
(DAG) named DAG1.
EX1 and EX2 each contain a copy of a mailbox database named
DB1. DB1 is configured to retain deleted items for 120 days.
At the end of each month, the mailbox databases on EX1 are
backed up to tape. The monthly backups are retained for two
years.
A user named User1 has a mailbox in DB1.
User1 discovers that a mailbox folder that contained important
email messages was deleted more than six months ago.
You need to recover the deleted mailbox folder without
affecting any other users who have mailboxes in DB1.
Which three actions should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose three.)
A. Restore DB1 from the tape backup to an alternate location.
B. Restore DB1 from the tape backup to the database's original
location.
C. Run the New-Mailbox cmdlet and specify the Recovery
parameter.
D. Run the New-MailboxDatabase cmdlet and specify the Recovery
parameter.
E. Run the New-MaiboxRestoreRequest cmdlet.
Answer: A,D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Recovery Database
A recovery database is a special kind of mailbox database that
allows you to mount a restored mailbox database and extract
data from the restored database as part of a recovery
operation. You can use the New-MailboxRestoreRequest cmdlet to
extract data from a recovery database. After extraction, the
data can be exported to a folder or merged into an existing
mailbox. Recovery databases enable you to recover data from a
backup or copy of a database without disturbing user access to
current data.
A: Use the New-MailboxRestoreRequest cmdlet to restore a
soft-deleted or disconnected mailbox. This cmdlet starts the
process of moving content from the soft-deleted mailbox,
disabled mailbox, or any mailbox in a recovery database into a
connected primary or archive mailbox.
B: Use the New-MailboxDatabase cmdlet to create a mailbox
database object in the database container in Active Directory.
References:

NEW QUESTION: 2
An organization has an on-premises server that runs Windows
Server 2003. The server hosts an IIS-based stateless web
application that uses forms authentication. The application
consists of classic Active Server Pages (ASP) pages and

third-party components (DLLs) that are registered in the
Windows registry.
The deployment process for the web application is manual and is
prone to errors. The deployment process makes it difficult to
roll out updates, scale out, and recover after failures.
You need to design a modernization approach for the web
application that meets the following requirements:
* Improve the deployment process.
* Ensure that the application can run in the cloud.
* Minimize changes to application code.
* Minimize administrative effort required to implement the
modernization solution.
What should you recommend? To answer, drag the appropriate
actions to the correct approaches. Each action may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the
split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. Telnet
B. ãƒªãƒ¢ãƒ¼ãƒˆãƒ—ãƒã‚·ãƒ¼ã‚¸ãƒ£ã‚³ãƒ¼ãƒ«ï¼ˆRPCï¼‰
C. ãƒ•ãƒƒãƒˆãƒ¯ãƒ¼ã‚¯ãƒ•ã‚¡ã‚¤ãƒ«ã‚·ã‚¹ãƒ†ãƒ ï¼ˆNFSï¼‰
D. ã‚µãƒ¼ãƒ•ãƒ¼ãƒ¡ãƒƒã‚»ãƒ¼ã‚¸ãƒ–ãƒãƒƒã‚¯ï¼ˆSMBï¼‰
Answer: D
Explanation:
Worker Message Block (SMB) is an organization document sharing
and information texture convention. SMB is utilized by billions
of gadgets in a different arrangement of working frameworks,
including Windows, MacOS, iOS , Linux, and Android. Customers
use SMB to get to information on workers. This permits sharing
of records, unified information the board, and brought down
capacity limit needs for cell phones. Workers additionally use
SMB as a feature of the Software-characterized Data Center for
outstanding burdens like grouping and replication.
Since SMB is a far off record framework, it requires security
from assaults where a Windows PC may be fooled into reaching a
pernicious worker running inside a confided in organization or
to a far off worker outside the organization edge. Firewall
best practices and arrangements can upgrade security keeping

malevolent traffic from leaving the PC or its organization.
For Windows customers and workers that don't have SMB shares,
you can obstruct all inbound SMB traffic utilizing the Windows
Defender Firewall to keep far off associations from malignant
or bargained gadgets. In the Windows Defender Firewall, this
incorporates the accompanying inbound principles.
You should also create a new blocking rule to override any
other inbound firewall rules. Use the following suggested
settings for any Windows clients or servers that do not host
SMB Shares:
Name: Block all inbound SMB 445
Description: Blocks all inbound SMB TCP 445 traffic. Not to be
applied to domain controllers or computers that host SMB
shares.
Action: Block the connection
Programs: All
Remote Computers: Any
Protocol Type: TCP
Local Port: 445
Remote Port: Any
Profiles: All
Scope (Local IP Address): Any
Scope (Remote IP Address): Any
Edge Traversal: Block edge traversal
You must not globally block inbound SMB traffic to domain
controllers or file servers. However, you can restrict access
to them from trusted IP ranges and devices to lower their
attack surface. They should also be restricted to Domain or
Private firewall profiles and not allow Guest/Public traffic.
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